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Consulting Career Class

The Highberg Group offers you the great
opportunity to make a career move:
Grow the consultant within you!

WHY YOU?
‣
‣
‣

You are looking for a second step in your career
You feel excited to change your career path to the consultancy profession
You have experience or a great interest in technology, information
management, digitalization or (organizational) change.

‣

You are currently working in a corporate, public or consulting environment and

‣

You succeeded an academic masters degree

are somehow connected to IT or Digital

WHAT TO EXPECT?
‣

From day one, you start in a full-time position as consultant. You will not just join one of our
consulting firms on challenging consultancy assignments but also follow an extensive
training program

‣

A perfect setting by starting in a diverse class with 10-15 other participants from three

‣
‣

Offering over 200 hours of training

‣

Offering you support and guidance from experienced consultants

brands with different backgrounds and experiences
Providing you with a balanced combination of new experiences via professional training
and learning and coaching on the job

START DATE
May 2nd 2022

Choose your Brand
You take the lead in your journey. The journey starts by choosing a brand you want to apply for.

Why VKA
START DATE May 2nd 2022 or June 1st 2022

Are you interested in digital capabilities as part of a
transformation, with a focus on public sector organizations? At
VKA, we believe that digitization plays a vital role within
organizational transformation. While working on solutions to
socially relevant issues, we advise our clients on different
aspects of digitization: ranging from IT architecture to legal
and compliance issues.
The independence, freedom and flexibility that VKA offers its
employees makes for a challenging and fun work environment.
VKA consultants are professionals with very different
backgrounds but have one ambition in common: to make
working with ICT accessible to everyone. By participating in
the Consulting Career Class, we offer you the opportunity to
become part of our team of curious, eager to learn and
positively critical professionals. Do not hesitate to contact one
of our consultants for more information.

Why BLinkLane
START DATE May 2nd 2022 or June 1st 2022

Ready to make a real impact? Ready to assist large
organizations in their transformation – to help them become
more responsive and competitive in a digital age? Join the
BlinkLane team in Amsterdam. Join our consulting
organization to build agile and innovative organizations that
are fully equipped to grow and attend to ever raising customer
needs.
If you join us,we will support you to become a true
transformation consultant. Together with your colleagues you
will work on projects for large (international) clients - from
designing their vision for change,to leading the actual
transformation. BlinkLane consultants are strategists,
advisors, facilitators and coaches. All at the same time. Apply
now for the Consulting Career Class or connect over a coffee
with one of our consultants to learn more about what we do
and who we are.

Why House of
Performance
START DATE May 2nd 2022 or June 1st 2022

Simple. Do you want to be part of a leading management
consultancy firm in the Netherlands? Work for a value driven
organization that wants to let people excel, work on
sustainable projects with bright, eager and passionate
colleagues? Learn a lot, develop yourself and have loads of fun
along the way? Then House of Performance is the place for
you.
With 25 years of experience in change management, more
than 100 consultants and interim managers and digital,
scalable change solutions. We enable people, teams and
organizations to excel. We do this by advising and supporting
where we can and confronting when needed. Because
excellence does not come by coincidence, it requires insight in
what can be improved and practical methods to achieve it. We
work fact-based and results-driven, with a passion to build
sustainable practices in organizations. We do this for top-tier
players and A-brands in industries like finance, mobility, energy
and (semi)government, at home and abroad. Be bold and join
the adventure of our career class. Apply now!

About our Program
Overall journey and diﬀerent career paths per brand.

THE PROGRAM
Learning on the Job

Classroom Training & Development

Every month
•
•
•

6 hours content training focused on your
personal track
6 hours consulting skills training
4 hours leadership development training

Privacy & Security

(focused at one of the VKA core practices)

IT Strategy & Architecture

Client project 2

Sourcing & Governance

(focused at one of the VKA core practices)

Lean & Agile
Principles

Organizational
Transformation

Innovation
Management

IT Management

Change
Management

Data Driven
Change

Agile & Lean
Transformations

Leadership

Consulting Skills

Client project 1

Personal Leadership

Data & AI

Consulting Skills
Our added-value should be in our consulting practice and thus
require us to develop certain unique consulting skills. We will
learn you to consult in a unique and consistent manner, how to
engage with clients, make a real transformational impact and
build long-lasting client relationships.

Client project 1
(focused at one of the BlinkLane core practices)

Client project 2
(focused at one of the BlinkLane core practices)

Client project 1
(focused at one of the HofP core practices)

Client project 2
(focused at one of the HofP core practices)

Personal Leadership
Personal leadership is about taking charge of your own career and
responsibilities. Part of growing as a consultant is to be always ready
to expand your capacities and strengths. Throughout your Career
Program this will be the golden threat to define your own
development path to becoming a full-blown Consultant.

ABOUT VKA
Learning on the Job

Classroom Training & Development

Privacy & Security

(focused at one of the VKA core practices)

IT Strategy & Architecture

Client project 2

Sourcing & Governance

(focused at one of the VKA core practices)

Lean & Agile
Principles

Organizational
Transformation

Innovation
Management

IT Management

Change
Management

Data Driven
Change

Agile & Lean
Transformations

Leadership

Data & AI

Privacy & Security

Learn how VKA guides her clients throughout the entire
Data and AI process and how customers can maximize
their opportunities using Data and AI. Within this track we
offer you potential certifications and associated training,
including: DAMA DMBoK, PowerBI, R en Python.

Privacy and security are indispensable topics for any
organization undergoing a digital transformation. Within
our internal training program, we offer a practical
overview of the disciplines (cyber)security and privacy and
you will be able to apply this knowledge directly in client
cases. We also prepare you for potential certification with,
for example, CISSP, CISM, CIPP/E and CIPM.

Consulting Skills

Client project 1

Personal Leadership

Data & AI

Client project 1
(focused at one of the BlinkLane core practices)

Client project 2
(focused at one of the BlinkLane core practices)

Client project 1
(focused at one of the HofP core practices)

Client project 2
(focused at one of the HofP core practices)

IT Strategy & Architecture
What do I do with the ‘cloud’? Which applications can I
rationalize? Within the IT Strategy & Architecture track
you will learn to formulate (Agile) IT strategies and
information policies to solve these issues customers
struggle with. Leadership, vision and developing a clear
‘target image’ are skills that we teach you in this track
and that you can immediately apply in client cases.

Sourcing & Governance
Gain insight into relevant issues that occur within digital
transformations, such as in what way IT can contribute to
achieving business objectives. We offer this insight
through training in information management and
tendering within the EU playing field. Obtaining a
certification in BiSL and/or ITIL is also possible when
following this track.

ABOUT BLINKLANE
Learning on the Job

Classroom Training & Development

Lean & Agile Principles
This module will not only teach you
the fundamentals of Agile & Lean, but it will
also break down the most popular
Agile frameworks such as Scrum, Kanban
and SAFe.

Privacy & Security

(focused at one of the VKA core practices)

IT Strategy & Architecture

Client project 2

Sourcing & Governance

(focused at one of the VKA core practices)

Lean & Agile
Principles

Organizational
Transformation

Innovation
Management

IT Management

Change
Management

Data Driven
Change

Agile & Lean
Transformations

Leadership

Consulting Skills

Client project 1

Personal Leadership

Data & AI

Client project 1
(focused at one of the BlinkLane core practices)

Client project 2
(focused at one of the BlinkLane core practices)

Client project 1
(focused at one of the HofP core practices)

Client project 2
(focused at one of the HofP core practices)

Organizational Transformation

Innovation Management

Explore what is required to help and lead
an organization to reinvent itself into a
modern, digital and responsive organization . You'll
learn how to do so and which methodologies
can support you along the way.

One vital outcome of successfully adapting to
change is growth. And innovation is critical to
growth. Learn how by understanding the way
organizations can identify growth opportunities
and improve performances through their business
strategies.

IT Management
Within our assignments we focus on
organizational transformation, but our
assignments always have a strong link with IT. As
such, a basic understanding of IT and how to
manage it is key in our field.

ABOUT HOUSE OF PERFORMANCE
Learning on the Job

Classroom Training & Development

Privacy & Security

(focused at one of the VKA core practices)

IT Strategy & Architecture

Client project 2

Sourcing & Governance

(focused at one of the VKA core practices)

Lean & Agile
Principles

Organizational
Transformation

Innovation
Management

IT Management

Change
Management

Data Driven
Change

Agile & Lean
Transformations

Leadership

Change Management

Data-driven Change

This covers the basics of change management to
guide our clients through a transformation. You will
learn how leadership, behavior, processes and
control influence the results for customers,
employees and the organization. You will practice
what you learn during your first year to build your
experience and sharpen your skills.

This module will provide an overview all aspects of
data driven change based on our client cases. You
will learn what gamification is and how we
incorporate data to speed up the adaptation of new
behaviour. You get hands-on experience with using
our data driven change platform and learn the
technical skill to transform data into insights.

Consulting Skills

Client project 1

Personal Leadership

Data & AI

Client project 1
(focused at one of the BlinkLane core practices)

Client project 2
(focused at one of the BlinkLane core practices)

Client project 1
(focused at one of the HofP core practices)

Client project 2
(focused at one of the HofP core practices)

Agile & Lean Transformations
You will discover the fundamentals of agile &
Lean transformations. Our focus is to teach you
the principles of agility and driving factors for
durable transformations first. Off course you will
learn to master the agile methods (Scrum,
KanBan, Safe etc.) as well but in combination
with change management skills so you will be
able guide clients from A to B.

Leadership
Leadership makes the difference in every endeavor
so during this track our most experienced
consultants will teach you the tricks of the trade.
We focus on developing your leadership skills to
lead others first and how to coach executives
second so you will be able to guide them during
organizational transformations.

Your application journey

1

2

Choose which brand
you want to apply
for: VKA, BlinkLane
or HofP

Apply on the website
of the brand

3
Deadline for
application
15 March (Class of May)
15 April (Class of June)

3rd of March & 5th of April

Meet & Greet Event!
To help you with your
choice for a brand

5

4
Follow application
process at the brand
you applied for

Start
Career Classes
2 May 2022 or
1 June 2022

April & May

Deadline

Kick-off borrel to
get to know your
class mates!

Start

Apply here
Consulting Career Class

Questions?
Don’t hesitate to reach out to us via email or phone:
career@highberg.com, +31642779221.

Join our Consulting
Career Class now!

